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ABSTRACT

The valence state and coordination site of the
transition-metal ion, chromium, was investigated in a MgO
host lattice.

The chromium ion incorporated into poly-

crystalline MgO by quenching from elevated temperatures
allowed investigation of a single crystalline phase, MgOsolid solution (ss).

The chromium ion was confirmed to

occur in the trivalent state and to occupy octahedral
cation sites in the MgO lattice by the use of optical
reflectance spectroscopy.

The effect of the concentration

of the chromium ion on the crystal field splitting energy,
10 Dq, permitted analysis over a range of Dq/B values.
In conjunction, MgO-ss lattice parameters examined as a
function of chromium ion concentration contributed to the
interpretation of the relation between the lattice
parameter and crystal field strength.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this investigation is to determine the
nature of the transition-metal ions, particularly chromium,
in the MgO crystal lattice.
periclase

High concentrations of

(or magnesite) heated together with transition-

metal oxides to elevated temperatures
in a single phase.
(ss)

(ca. l500°C) result

The single phase is MgO-solid solution

and incorporates the metal ions in its structure.

The coordination site and valence state of the transitionmetal ions in the MgO lattice and their affect on the
change of the lattice, such as a change in unit cell
dimension, is considered in this investigation.
The determination of the valence state and the
coordination chemistry of the transition-metal ions,
i.e., those that have d-orbitals filled or partially
filled with electrons, will make use of ligand (crystal)
field theory.
~heo~y

Ligand field theory can be defined as the

of (l) the origins and (2) the consequences of

the splitting of inner obritals of ions by their surroundings in chemical compounds.

In the case of iron and

chromium ions, which are ions of the. first transition
series, the 3d orbitals are of concern.
The behavior of additives in the MgO crystal
lattice has been the subject of several investigati9ns.
These studies have sought to describe various phenomena
related to the presence of the additives in the host

2

crystals.

High purity periclase (MgO) has been studied in

regard to the effect of additives on sintering rate. (l)
Several recent works have determined diffusion coefficients
for various transition-metal ions in single crystal MgO.
(2,3)
Also, the diffusion phenomena have been analyzed in
polycrystalline ceramic oxides. ( 4 )

The precipitation

kinetics in the Mg0-Al 2 o 3 system has been examined. (S)

The

limits of solid solubility for the Mg0-Cr 2 o 3 , · Mg0-Fe 2 o 3 and
Mg0-Al 2 o 3 systems are shown in their respective phase
diagrams. ( 6 )

3

II.

A.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Specimen Preparation
Granular periclase (MgO) and Transvaal chromite were

used in this investigation.

The specifications of the

materia l s are presented in the Appendix.

Selected particle

sizes of granular periclase (Mg O) were dry-blended with
beneficiated chromite or cr 2 o 3 in glass jars with
rubber stoppers for 12--24 hours.

(A description of

chromite is presented in Section III. A.)

Gum arabic binder

was added in controlled amounts to the blended powder and
the mixtur e was granulated through a coarse mesh screen.
Pellets were pressed at 7000 psi in a 1/2 11 or 5/8" mold.
The pressed compacts were placed on a zirconia setter
covered wi th a thin layer of granular periclase.

Firing of

the compacts was carried out at 1500°C for selected times.
The specimens were quenched in air from the firing temperature.

The quenching process produced samples in which the

high-te mpe r a ture chemistry was

11

frozen-in" allowi!lg for sub-

sequent analysis by X-ray diffraction and reflectance
spectroscopy.

B.

X-ray Diffraction Analysis
X-ray diffraction analysis of the "quenched" specimens

was perfo rmed o n a GE re cor di n g dif f r a c t ome t e r.
.
t er spee d
. gon.1.ome

[0.2°

Low

(28/min)] coupled with high chart

4

speed

[2 inches chart/1° (28)

of the Kal' Ka 2 '

J

allowed adequate resolution

and KS peaks of the

(222)

and (311) planes

of the MgO-ss.
An analytical method was used to determine the precise
lattice parameter.

The cubic structure of the MgO-ss

allowed use of the sin 2 e function obtained by combining the
Bragg law with the plane-spacing equation.

The relation is:

Sin 2 e
A. 2
(h 2 +k 2 +1 2 )- 4a 2

(7)

The precision of a 0 values resulting from experimental
measurements without additional corrections were within
0

± 0.001 A.

The temperature of the sample during X-ray

examination was that of the room and varied between 70°F and
It is noted in the literature that a variation in
several degrees affects the fourth decimal place of the
lattice constant. (S)

It is believed that the ± 0.001 ;._·
~

range also represents the limits of accuracy of lattice
parameter values as data from well-resolved peaks were
...
used in a least squares analysis.
The analysis was conducted

usi~g

length values for copper radiation:
0

Kal -

1.5405 A
0

Ka 2 -

1.5443 A

the following wave-

5

The fired specimens were powdered to pass through a .
-325 mesh

(44~)

screen.

The powdered specimens were

analyzed with two different collimator-slit arrangements,
as follows:
Initial Run

Second Run

Divergence Slit

3 HR*

3 MR**

Cross Section Area-Sample

0.62in 2

0.62in 2

fixed

fixed

Receiving Slit
Anti-Scatter Slit

*

HR -

high resolution

** MR - maximum resolution

The strip chart patterns (X-ray recordings) of the
initial run showed the Ka 2 peak as a medium-to-well defined '
shoulder on the more intense Kal peak.

With the better

focusing arrangement of the second run the K

a

doublet was

resolved into separate component peaks with considerable
loss of peak intensity.

However, the loss of intensity was

of no consequence as the peak maximum location was the only
value needed.

· C.

Reflectance Spectroscopy
Visible and ultraviolet spectrophotometry was

~sed

to examine the powders prepared from fired specimens.
Since the powders were opaque to visible and ultraviolet

6

radiation, a reflectance attachment was incorporated on a
Perkin-Elmer Model 450 Spectrometer.

The attachment

allowed spectra .to be obtained in the visible region
0

0

0

(7500 A

- 4000 A) and the ultraviolet region from 4000 A
0

to 2100 A.

0

Absorption of radiation by air below 2100 A

did not allow analysis below this value.
2100

i

However, the

limit corresponding to 47600 cm-l was sufficient to

record the spectral phenomena under consideration.
The use of the reflectance attachment for only the
diffuse component o£ the reflection of radiant energy was
made.

The term diffuse reflection is applied to mat

surfaces of small particles of the medium being analyzed.
The special component, often termed reflectivity, as
contrasted to diffuse reflectance, was eliminated by the
use of black velveteen ports at the surface of the reflectance spheres.

The arrangement of two separate precision

cast plastic reflectance spheres insured that there was no
int~raction

between the sample and reference reflectances.

The double beam mode of the spectrophotometer was
used throughout.

The entire curve was obtained in the

visible region at the lT mode
transmission).

(lT

=

amplification x

The complete visible range was normally

amplified by using the ST mode.

Absorption peaks

indica·t.ed by the lT or ST mode were amplified by switching
to the lOT or 20T mode over the restricted peak range.
-l
Values of ± l/2% based on reciprocal wavelengths (em )
were obtained.

The range of value selections

(em~~) for

7

the peak maximum divided by the value of the reciprocal
wavelength was used to obtain this accuracy.

The unique

100% line compensation system of the instrument enabled the
reference line to be flat within 2% reflectance.

This

allowed confident selection of peak absorption maxima
at the high amplification modes without interference due
to expanded baseline irregularities.
The procedure of analysis was to sprinkle the finely
divided sample on a polyethylene sheet which had been
lightly coated with vaseline.

A similar specimen of MgO

powder was used as the reference.

Both sample and reference

were placed in front of the Mgco 3 blocks and firmly held to
the ports of the reflectance sphere.

The spectra were

plotted on chart paper by the instrument in the normal
and amplified transmission modes.

Arbitrary units were

used to show reflectance as the position and relative
intensity of peaks were considered of primary importance.
This is contrasted to transmission through solutions where
an extinction coefficient may be used to represent absorption.

8

III.

A.

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Solid State Reaction in Chrome-Magnesite Systems
The sintering processes of chrome ore-magnesite

compositions are quite complex but may be understood on a
qualitative basis.

..

The composition of the chrome-spinel, or

chromite as is sometimes used interchangeably in the technical literature, is a single-phase spinel solid-solution
represented by the formula AB 2 o 4 .

The A lattice sites are

occupied by divalent ions of Mg, Fe, and Cr in tetrahedral
coordination, while the B lattice sites are occupied by
trivalent ions of Fe, Cr, and Al in an octahedral environment of oxygen ions.

This AB 2 o 4 structure can also be

represented in terms of the general oxides RO·R 2 o 3 .

In

natural minerals this RO-R 2 o 3 ratio is generally unity and
an electrical neutrality charge exists.

The percentage of

the various cationic species varies considerably depending
on the geological and geographical occurrence of the chrome
ore.
The firing of the chrome spinel crystals results in the
divalent iron in the tetrahedral position oxidizing to the
f erric state formi ng a sesquiox ide and thus a second phase.
The oxidation temperature has been reported to be as low as
300°C and oxidation has been observed to be completed at
The oxidized p r oduct, F e 2 o 3 , is observed to migrate
(diffuse) to the crystal surfaces of the chromite.

An

imbalance in the RO: R 2 o 3 ratio from unity results, as a ·

9

considerable portion of the iron in natural chromite is in
the ferrous

(2+)

state.

As briefly indicated, oxidation

appears to be accompanied by a preferential diffusion of
the sesquioxides out of the chromite, although initial
precipitation along lattice or cleavage planes results in
a "Widmanstatten structure".

Grain boundary or reaction-

rim type segregation ultimately occurs in the oxidized
chromite compacts.
The presence of periclase as an initial second phase
as in chrome-magnesite or magnesite-chrome refractories
allows reaction with the newly formed sesquioxide to form
the spinel phase, magnesia-ferrite, viz., MgO + Fe 2 o 3
MgFe 2 o 4 .

This results in a chrome-spinel grain with a

magnesia-ferrite "reaction-rim".

In the event that an

oxidized chrome-magnesite compact is placed in a reducing
environment, bursting may occur due to the volume change
accompanying the magnesia-ferrite (MgFe 2 o 4 ) magnesia- ·
wustite [(Mg,Fe)O] reaction.

B.

Crystal Chemistry of the MgO-ss
Mixtures of beneficiated chromite (5--20%) and granu-

lar MgO that have been heated to 1500°C for several hours
show the single phase of MgO solid solution.

In effect, the

chrome-spinel lattice no longer exists and the cations (Fe,
Cr, Al) have been assimilated into the NaCl--type structure
of the MgO.

The binary diagram for MgO--Mg-spinel shows

that the solubility limit has not been exceeded for our

10

additions, consequently the specimens quenched from 1500°C
in air should show essentially the "frozen-in" high temperature structure.

The transition-metal ions (Fe,Cr) might be

expected to appear in a vacancy lattice site equivalent to
the octahedral position of the Mg ion.

The alternative of

an · interstitial site having tetrahedral coordination of
oxygen ions also might be considered.

One investigator has

observed that Fe 3 + in MgO, i.e., a trivalent cation in a
divalent lattice acts as if i t is surrounded by a cubic
field to a very high approximation and i t is believed that
there are no associated vacancies.

{g)

The samples prepared with varying

percent~ges

of MgO

and beneficiated chromite were analyzed for changes in the
lattice parameter of the resultant MgO-ss.

MgO has a very

limited range of non-stoichiometry as i t is a stable oxide
having a cation with a preference
(a high ionization potential).

f~r

a single valence state

[It is in oxides having

cations of low oxidation potential where extensive regions
of non-stoichiometry occur.]

%

Therefore, an excessive number

of cation or anion vacancy sites are not expected to be
available in the undoped state.

The only available inter-

stitial sites in the face-centered cubic structure o f MgO
are tetrahedral sites surrounded by four oxygen ions
(see F;Lgure 1).

Only the tetrahedral interstices within

the lower, right hand quarter of the unit c e ll are shown.
The octahedral interstices on the front and bottom are
shown.

11

Figure 1.

The Interstice Network Within the F.C.C.
Structure
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C.

Crystal (Ligand) Field Theory
The electrostatic or crystal field theory was origi-

nally developed to account for the magnetic properties of
the compounds of the rare earths and transition metal ions.
During the course of its development the fundamental basis
of the theory has been extended to take into account the
effect of covalent bonding in addition to the purely
electrostatic effects of the atomic environment.

The

encompassing of this expanded area has generated the name
"ligand field theory".
The theory is applicable to transition-metal ions in
solids, as well as in solutions, when they are of predominately ionic nature.

It should be mentioned at this point

that the crystal-field stabilizations constitute only a
small fraction of the total lattice energy.

Therefore, i t

is recognized that the study limits itself to comparing
different members of a series of compounds which have the
same basic crystal structure.

This excludes the predicting

'
of the basic structural type s of various oxides since they

are determined by the Madelung energy.
us to analyze the variations,

e~g.,

However, i t allows

in the spinel structure,

f or different t r ans ition-metal i on s~bstitutions. (lO)
l.

Octahedral Fields
In a crystal field the five d o r bitals may have

the ir d~ generacy r emoved .
is surrounded by six

A tran s ition -metal

n~gative

ions (e _. g.

t.

~on

which

oxygen ions)
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in a regular octahedral arrangement has its d orbitals
at two different energy levels.

That is to say that

they are split into two groups, a lower triplet, t 2 g'
and an upper doublet, e

g

.

The physical basis for this

splitting is simply the electrostatic repulsion between
the d electrons and the surrounding negative ions.
Several generalizations concerning the chemistry
If the

of transition-metal compounds have been made.

metal ion has a stable unfilled d orbital, and the
environment has a low electronegativity, an electron
transfer may occur from environment to ion.

The

process occurs most frequently in the first transition
series, i.e., i t appears more with 3d orbitals
than higher d levels.

However, the following discus-

sian will emphasize the perturbation of the

l~gand

on

the transition-metal ion.
2.

Cubic Symmetry Class
The high-symmetry fields produced by octahedral

and tetrahedral configurations of ligands are
represented by a great number of approximations -as
many complexes have configurations that are simply
distorted.

The cubic symmetry class, or briefly

termed cubic, contain the octahedral symmetry group,
Oh' and the tetrahedral symmetry group, Td.
The component energy levels formed by
splitti~g

l~gand-field

of multiplets are designated in regard to the

symmetry species of the wave funct.:i._ons.

Five species

14

are present for the dn configurations in cubic fields
as seen in Table 1.

In

some cases F is used in place

of Mulliken's T; and T 1 and T 2 are sometimes reversed.
The energy levels formed by cubic-field splitting
of terms with values of
given in Table 2.

s, P, D, F, G, H, and I are

Tables 2 and 3 may be combined to

give information on the total number of orbital levels
formed by a dn configuration in cubic fields.
2

3

7

The configurations d , d , d , and d

8

all have F

and P as terms of maximum multiplicity which, in weak
cubic fields, produces a pattern of three spin-allowed
l
4
6
9
.
transitions.
In contrast, d , d , d , and d conf~gurations all have a D term as the term of maximum
multiplicity and all give but a single, spin-allowed
transition in weak cubic fields (see Figure 2).
It is also seen in Figure 2 that the configurations dn and dlO-n · give rise to the same systems of
terms because 10-n electrons in d shell behave like
---t hose o f a closed d shell o f 10 electrons plus n
positrons or electron

11

holes 11

•

The electrostatic

forces between electrons are the same as the electrostatic forces betwe en holes. (ll)

The s ign change in

1 and d 9 reflects the difference in
_Dq between the d
sign between an electron and a positron.
3.

Irr educ i b le Rep resentations
The qualitative features of the crystalline

15

TABLE 1
CORRELATION OF SYMMETRY SYMBOLS USED TO
DESIGNATE ENERGY LEVELS IN CUBIC FIELDS*

Mulliken

Be the

Tanabe
and Sugano

Al

l

Al

1

A2

2

A2

1

E

3

E

2

Tl

4

Fl

3

T2

5

F2

3

Degeneracy

TABLE 2
SPECIES OF LEVELS ARISING FROM SPLITTING
OF TERMS IN CUBIC FIELDS*

Terms

Species

s
p
D

E,T 2

F

G
H
I

*

Adapted from Molten Salt Chemistry, p. 435, Interscience
1964
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TABLE 3
TERMS FOR THE dn ELECTRONIC CONFIGURATION

Configurations

Terms

dl, d9

2D*

d2, d8

3F, 3P, lG, lD, ls

d3, d7

4F , · 4P, 2H, 2G, 2F, 2D, 2D, 2p

4
d , d6.

SD

3H, 3G, 3F, 3F, 3D I

3P, li, lG, lG,

lF, lD, lD, ls
ds

6s

4G, 4F, 4D, 4p
F,

*

2I,

H,

G,

F, 2D, 2D, 2D, 2P, 2s

Indicates _ ground state term symbol, and generally shows
maximum multiplicity
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r;E'

2E
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5
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w

0

2

w
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6
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0
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E
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Tetrahedral Fie l d .
Figure 2.

Energy Levels of d
Cubic Fields

1

and d

3

Ta9E3

c{'

9 Configuration·s in
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field splittings due to a cubic field are most simply
obtained by group theory.

By considering a set of

orthogonal wave functions a basis is produced for a
set of matrices.

These matrices describing symmetry

operations are a representation of the group.

Such

representations are often reducible, so that different
combinations of the basic functions will mix and belong
to different irreducible representations.

Orthogonal

functions may transform under operations of a given
The simplest way of investigating how

point. group.

the five d orbitals behave is by always quantizing
~

1 ----~ 5 with respect to the axis about which we
rotate.
The rotation is thus given by a matrix which
also allows the character of rotation to be given.
The characters of the representations spanned by the
:

-._. ···-·

- five d orbitals in a given point. group are obtained.
In other words, the representation spanned by the five
d orbitals is a reducible representation made up by
the irreducible representations.

Thus by

an equation to the states composed by the (dn)
electrons:

s

~

Al

p

~

Tl

D

~

E+T 2

F

~

A2+Tl+T2

t

applyi~g

19

As usual, the states labeled

s, P, D, F, G, and

H have the values equal to 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. (l 2 )
4.

Octahedral Symmetry
Octahedral symmetry is a suitable example of what

happens when symmetry is degraded from spherical to a
lower one, i.e., when . we go from atomic spectroscopy
to molecular orbital (MO) theory.

The working

hypothesis of MO-theory is to study the necessary
properties of the solutions of HFSCF of the molecular
syiTmetry, though we cannot at present produce these
(HFSCF-Hartree Flock

solutions in a numerical form.
Self Consistent Function.)

Neglecting relativistic

effects, the terms are characterized by the total spin
Sand a group-theoretical quantum number rn rather than
S and L as in spherical symmetry.
put 0, l, 2,

The MO configurations

•.. 2e electrqns into each subshell, each

set of e degenerate MO characterized by yn rather than
1. (13)

Originally, crystal field theorydealt with
the electrostatic perturbation from a lattice with a
definite symmetry on the

ene~gy

levels of a transition

group ion with a partly filled shell put into a given
. t.~on ~n
.
t he l

pos~

.

att~ce.

(l 4 )

Later, i t became
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customary to talk .about the ligand field which may be
defined as the difference between the core field
V(x,y,z) in the final molecule or complex ion and the
central field U(r) in the original, isolated transition
group ion.
There are other interactions besides the splitting
of the energy of d orbitals of the ion which accompany
the substitution of a given transition-metal ion at a
lattice site.

Since these interactions could conceiv-

ably be as large or larger than crystal field
stabilization energy (CFSE), i t is then possible that
the CFSE energy is the controlling factor in determining substitution-element partitioning.

The factors

that appear most significant are electronegativity and
ionic radius.

It is noted that electronegativity is

approximately constant for ions of the same charge, and·
thus the energy difference from ion to ion due to
degree of covalency of the Mn+_o 2 - bond will be
negligible.

.

The ionic radius is noted to vary widely

through the transition-metal ion series so i t must be
considered whether changes of

~he

substituting ion will

c h ange the lattice ene rgy to a degree comparable to
the changes due to the CFSE. Cl 5 )
5.

Ionic Substitution and Crystal Field Stabilization
. Ene rgy
The effect of substitution of one ion by another
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of different radius has been estimated.

The calcula-

tions for a crystal of corundum in which cr 3 + ions
were substituted results in an increase in lattice
energy by approximately l . l kcal/mol of cr 3 + ions
substituted for Al 3 + ions.

This strain energy gained

by the lattice due to the distortion accompanying
the substitution of the larger ion is about 50 times
smaller than the CFSE of Cr 3 + in corundum (-54 kcal/
mo 1) •

(16)

It is also noted that the cr 3 + ion is larger

than the Al 3 + ion for which i t substitutes.
sugges t s t h at t h e C r 3+

.

exper~ences

This

. t era 1 arge ~n

electronic repulsion environment, or otherwise stated,
it is in a high compression state. (l?)

The

crystal (ligand) field stabilizations are shown in
Table 4 for several ions of high spin complexes.

It

is mentioned that the high spin complex is similar to
the low crystal . field case or, otherwise stated, the
case of maximum multiplicity.
6.

Crystal Field Parameters
A free transition-metal ion generally has a large

number of possible states corresponding to the number
of permutations of the electrons in the d 'orbitals.
For n d-orbitals there are 10!/n!
states.

(10-n)! different

These states will exist, in many cases, with

different ene:rgy levels.

Multiplet terms characterized

by .a particular value of L and S, and to an

:

---

TABLE 4
LIGAND FIELD STABILIZATIONS IN OCTAHEDRAL
AND TETRAHEDRAL SYMMETRY FOR SELECTED IONS FOR HIGH SPIN COMPLEXES

Ions
-

Octahedral Symmetry

Tetrahedral Symmetry

Expected Symmetry

do

c a 2+ , s c 3+

d3

cr 3+

12 Dq

8 Dq*

= 3.6

Dq

Regular Octahedral

d4

cr 2+

.. 6 Dq

4 Dq*

= 1.8

Dq

Tetragonal or Square Plane

d5

Fe 3+

Regular Octahedral
or Tetrahedral

0

0

Regular Octahedral
or Tetrahedral

0

0
'

d6

dlO

Note:

Fe 2+

4 Dq

6 Dq*

0

0

Tetrahedral ligand field 10 Dq*

=

=

2.7 Dq

4/9 (10 Dq)

Octahedral (slightly
distorted)
Regular Octahedral
or Tetrahedral

N
N
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approximation give levels which are distributed into
groups.

Racah has calculated the energy

d~fferences

between terms by a group theoretical method.

He

expressed these parameters as A, B, and C, and related
them to.Slater-Condon-Shortley parameters which had
been evaluated previously as rnultipla of certain
radical. integrals of electrostatic interaction denoted
F 0 , F 2 , and F 4 •

The relationship between the Racah

and Slater-Condon-Shortl.ey parameters are:

A

- F 0 -49F 4

B

- F 2 -SF 4

c

= 3SF 2

The parameters, B and C, are needed to specify
separation of levels whereas parameter A merely
shifts all. levels equally. (lS)
The lower free ion term spacings are expressed

in Racah's Band C parameters in Tables 5 and 6.

In

Table 5 the ground state i i taken as zero (i.e.; 4 F
for d 3 and 6 s for d 5 ).

In Table 6 a different level

is taken as the zero energy lin·e .

The ratio C/B has

been found to have a nearly constant value of 4.5 for
all transition group free ions.
If an ion containing several. d electrons is
surrounded by an octahedral field, two factors will
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TABLE 5
LOWER FREE ION TERM SPACINGS*

Configuration
d3

ds

*

State

Energy

4F

0

4p

lSB

2G

4B+3C

2H

9B+3C

2p

9B+3C

68

0

4G

lOB+SC

4p

7B+7C

4D

17B+5C

2I

11B+8C

4F

22B+7C

Adapted from Modern Aspects of Vitreous State, Vol. 2,
Butterworths, 1962, p. 207
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TABLE 6
RACAH PARAMETERS FOR d 3 AND d 5 CONFIGURATIONS*

d3

2D

3A+7B+7C

2D

3A+3B+3C

2F

3A+9B+3C

2P, 2H

3A-6B+3C

2G

3A-11B+3C

4p

3A

4F

3A-15B

with the non-diagonal
element 3121B ·

ds

2I

10A-24B+8C

4F

10A-13B+7C

4D

10A-18B+5C

4p

10A-28B+7C

4G

10A-25B+5C

6s

10A-35B

*Adapted from Jorgensen, C. K., Orbitals in Atoms
: -- --- ahd Molecules, Academic, 1962, p.20
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determine the energy levels of the ion.

First, the

interaction between the d electrons, and secondly, the
influence of the crystal (ligand) field (due to
electrostatic repulsion of electrons from surrounding
negative ions) •
7.

Crystal Field Strength
The crystal field strength may be classified by

comparing its effect on the atom (ion) with that of
the various terms in the atomic (ionic) hamiltonian.
The classification will include strong field, intermediate field and weak field, and each of these will be
considered (see Figure 3).
The strong field case considers splitting by the
crystal field to be much greater than the separation
between atomic multiplets.

In this case where the

interaction of an electron with the crystal is stronger
than its interaction with the other electrons on i·ts
2

own atom (the e /r .. terms of the atomic
~]

hamilton~an)

the analysis is made in separate parts by considering
the electrons one at a time.

First. each electron is

characterized by its angular momentum l .. then the
~]

electron is coupled to the cryatal field; and, finally,
2

the mutual repulsion e /r .. is brought into considera~J

tion.
The crystal field splitting in an intermediate
field is smaller than the separation between different

3

A2G
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3

3p
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I

TIG

I

... .....

,

I

3

.... ,1

I
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I
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I

I

I
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A2G

I
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I
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I

-
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\
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T2G

''
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I
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I
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.4

. (EG) 2

/

\

/

Triplet~ Terms of (3d) 2 in oh Field.
Right-Strong Field

Left- Weak Field;
IV
-..]
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multiplets but greater than that between the levels
(J-values) within a multiplet.

The system is first

characterized by its total orbital angular momentum L.
The weak field represents the case where the
crystal field splitting is smaller than spin-orbit
interaction.

In this situation a "finished atom" is

described by the quantum number J when placed in the
crystal. (lg)
Further consideration, e.g., for the octahedral
case, shows that five d-orbitals no longer have the
same symmetry, but are split into two groups, an upper
doublet (eg) and a lower triplet (t 2 g) due to metal
ion-ligand interaction.

The distribution of the d

electrons ·promotes no problem for less than four or
more than seven d electrons.

However, for the case in

which there are four to seven electrons the choice
exists of placing as many as possible in the low energy
t 2 g orbitals (high
crystal field) or distributing them
.
so as to give the maximum number of parallel spins"
(weak crystal field).

A similar analysis holds for the

tetrahedral environments.

<~{O)

A more stable configura-

tion from the unsymmetrical (e g ) 1 or (e g ) 3 . group
results in producing a lower symmetry.

This distortion

of the coordination group is called the Jahn-Teller
effect. ( 21 )
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8.

Tanabe-Sugano Diagrams
The transition from weak to strong crystal fields

requires quantitative data for the interpretation of
spectra.

In consideration of a dn system in the

presence of both interelectronic repulsions and
crystal fields of medium strength the calculation of
all the energy levels is difficult.

Tanabe-Sugano

diagrams are formed by plotting the results of the
calculations of energy levels in regard to certain
relationships between the parameters of interelectronic
repulsion.

In these diagrams the energies of the

levels of a dn system are plotted on the vertical
ordinate whereas the crystal field strength is plotted
on the horizontal coordinate.

Both of these values

are in units of the interelectronic repulsion parameter B, i.e., E/B vs. Dq/B.

It must be emphasized

that i t requires two parameters, B and C, to describe
the interelectronic repulsions for a d-electron system.
Therefore, diagrams can only be drawn i£ the ratio C/B
is specified.

Although, i t is not possible to indicate
..
how changes of C/B alter the ~iagrams i t is believed
that the diagrams are not very sensitive to the ratio.
It is noted that if the excited terms have the same
multiplicity as the ground term the energies of these
are a function of the parameter B only.

The

qi~grams

then hold for any ion leading to the corresponding
con f

.

.

~gurat1on.

(22)

·
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In Tanabe-Sugano diagrams the zero of energy is
always that of the lowest term, viz., 4 A 2 g( 4 F)
and 2 T 2 g( 6 s)

in d 5 .

in d 3

It is also noted that the diagrams

were drawn to be used mainly for Oh symmetry .
An

important feature of the Tanabe and Sugano

diagrams is the change from the ground state given by
Hund's rule to a different ground state in strong
fields.

In octahedral fields this change occurs in the

configurations d 4 ,

d 5 , d 6 , and d 7 .

A crossover point

occurs intermediate between weak field and strong
field, and is important for understanding the chemical
stability and magnetic properties of these ions.

The

essential difference between weak and strong fields is
that in weak fields Hund's rule is obeyed as the
energy required for pairing electrons in the
or t

~ower

orbitals is greater than the energy required to

promote an electron from the t

to the e orbital

where i t may remain unpaired.

In the strong field

case, the t-e separation is so great that i t requires
less energy to pair the electrons in the lower t
..

orbital than to promote one into the e orbital.
The spin-orbit coupling in the transitionmetals is so much smaller than the crystal field
splitting energy that i t may be
approximation.

n~glected

In this case, the

splitti~g

value in the crystal field is determined.
noted

~hat

to a first
of the L
It is

spin-orbit splitting has been observed in
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the spectra of transition-metal ions only recently.
However, in many cases, the spectra are broad and the
multiplet structure is poorly resolved thus not
providing reliable information from spectra examina(23)
t .
~on.

9.

Selection Rules and Spectra Behavior of Electronic
Transitions
The selection rules for electronic transitions

may depend on the intensity of the crystal field.

The

selection rules for crystal field spectra in the case
of a very weak field will essentially resemble those
of a free atom.
The selection rules for the free atom are: ( 24 )
l.
Single optical electron:
L - ±1
2.

Two or more optical electrons:

3.

/J.J

=

0

4.

IJ.S

-

0;

z

5.

/J.M

-

0,

±1; M

6.

/J.ML -

7.

tJ.Ms

1

±l; J

0,

=

<

= O,fr

J

=

L

=

±1

01

0

11

=

0 + M =

0 if

/J.J = 0
"

±1

0

In crystal (ligand) fielq spectra the existence
of very sharp, almost atomic-like lines may exist
together with

~ather

the same spectrum.

broad, to very broad, bands in
This phenomena is observable

in diatomic molecules for which i t is explained by
the presence of only a pair of bands which are fairly
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close together or by consideration of a whole series
of bands spread out over many hundreds of angstroms.
The narrow bands are associated with transitions
involving non-bonding, or very weakly anti-bonding
electrons in the upper and lower states.

However,

broad transitions occur when either strong bonding
or anti-bonding electrons are involved in the
transition.

In this latter case the force constants

are radically different in the upper and lower states.
-In the free atom only electric quadrupole and magnetic
dipole transitions are allowed.

This is due to the

fact that all states of the same

conf~guration

have

the same parity and thus only an operator of even
parity may cause a transition.

Electric dipole tran-

sitions may be permitted if an asymmetrical electric
crystal field is present to destroy the inversion
symmetry . .
Two factors exist which influence the selection
rules.

First, the symmetry group which determines. the

selection rules for electric dipole transitions is
that of the local crystal field at the site of the
i on; and secondly, magnetic dipole transitions.
As previously stated the three-fold

d~generate

level is called at t 2 g level; the two-fold degenerate
level an e

g

level.

"Laporte's rule

11 ,

which states

that no transitions can take place between states of
the same parity denotes that an absorption band should
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not be observed at all.

The parity is known as the

behavior of orbitals under inversion.
In dealing with inorganic complex spectra the
two major types in the study of first series transitions elements are Laporte forbidden transitions
and charge transfer spectra.

The Laporte forbidden

transitions are further subdivided into (1) those
transitions whose upper and lower levels both correlate with the same free ion term when the perturbing
field is removed, and thus have zero energy in the
limit of zero field, and (2) those transitions whose
upper and lower levels correlate'with different terms
of the free ion upon removal of the field, but whose
terms arise from the same electronic configuration.
The latter case is the one which is most commonly
termed 'Laporte forbidden' and these transitions will
not have zero energy in the free ion limit. ( 2 S)
10.

Defect Chemistry of MgO
A perfect crystal of MgO, i.e., in which there

are no point defects such as cation or anion vacancies,
should represent true octahedral symmetry.
valent cation (i.e., Cr

3+

A tri-

.

) substituted for a divalent

magnesium ion should result in the formation of a
cation or anion vacancy, and the removal of the
v a cancy from the imme diate. vicinity o f the newly
placed chromium ion should not result in a distortion
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of the octahedral symmetry.

However, even when the

six ligands are identical 1 as in this example, optical
and magnetic anisotropies may result due to the
different electronic configuration of the substituted
cation.
In divalent ionic crystals containing trivalent
impurities, such as MgO containing chromium and iron,
the charge on the vacancy is twice the excess charge
of the impurity.

The impurity-vacancy pair will have

a net single charge, and electrostatic energy
considerations will not favor the formation of pairs.
In this way a dif f erent phenomena is expected as
compared to alkali halides where pair production is
expected.

Electron spin resonance measurements show

that trivalent chromium exists ih the cubic substitution site and 1

in addition, in sites of [100] and

[111] symmetry which have been identified with nn and
nnn vacancies.

The terms

11

Cubic" and

11

axial 11 when

..

a pplied to ·a transition-metal i on refe r to t he electric
3+
field symmetry about the Cr
ion under observation.
Positive ion vacancies must b e several lattice spacing
a way from the Cr 3 + i on f or its e lectr ic f i e ld to be
cubic, whereas an associated vacancy in [100] or [110]
directions leads to a x ial or rhombic symmetry. ( 2 G)
1 1.

Applic a tion of Ligand (Cry stal) F i e ld Th e ory
Ligand field theory has been used successfully

for the interpretation of the spectral behavior of
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transition-metal complexes in cubic symmetry.

The

optical spectra may be described in terms of a single
ligand field parameter, Dq, and the Racah electron
correlation parameters, A, B, and C.

These parameters

are generally considered empirical in that they are
usually determined experimentally. ( 2 ?)
The Racah set of parameters has a small advantage
over the Slater-Condon-Shortley parameters in that the
separation between terms of the same multiplicity
within a configuration involve only the parameter B.
The terms B and C are both needed to represent separation between terms of different multiplicity.
A knowledge of the radial wave functions of the
electrons concerned are required to give a complete
account of the energies of the terms which arise from
a configuration.

However, i t is useful to know the

qualitative features of the distribution of terms which
can be obtained if the approximate value of the ratio
.;

-~ C/B

is known.

For ions of the first transition series

C/B is -4.0, and B -1,000 cm- 1 • <28 )
In order to describe the interelectronic repulsions for a

"d" electron system a plot of E/B vs.

Dq/B is made.

Since Tanabe and Sugano diagrams require

two parameters, B and C, the term B is included for
both the vertical and horizontal coordinate system.
In the cases where ligand fields of symmetries
lower than cubic arise, such as in tetragonal or
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trigonal symmetries, observation of the splitti!lgs of
the cubic absorption bands can provide information on
the asyrrunetry of the ligand fields.
The tetragonal syrrmtetry can arise when there is a
superposition of an axial perturbation along the
four-fold axis of an octahedral potential.

Similarly,

such a perturbation along a three-fold axis can cause
a trigonal symmetry. <29 )
Permanent distortion of octahedral fields will
contribute to transition intensity only to the extent
that they destroy the center of symmetry.

Pure tetra-

gonal distortions, which do not affect the center of
symmetry, leave the transitions Laporte forbidden. ( 3 0)
12.

d 5 Configuration (Fe 3 +)
Trivalent iron has five d electrons, and in a

weak cubic field the ground state term of the ion is
6s 5

Since there are no other sixtet terms arising,

an~

transitions observed wil l be spin-forbidden. ( 3 l)
There is little information on the spectra of

Fe 3 + complexes as charge transfer bands are exhibited
in the near ultraviolet and extend into the visible
region for many complexes.

There are only three

ligand field bands observed for the octahedral
complex [Fe (H 2 o) 6 ] 3+ .
These are similar to those
2+
.
4
6
o bserved for [Mn ( H 2 o ) 6 ]
although the Tlg +
A2 g
6
.
(G) and the 4 T 2 g +
A 2 g bands are very broad and not
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easily observed.
The

pos~t~ons

of the observed ligand field bands
-1

of Fe (H 2 o) 6 3+ are 12600, 18500, and 24300, 24600 em
4
for the Tlg +- 6 Alg' 4T 2g +- 6 Alg' and ( 4 A1 g , 4 E g ) +- 6 Alg
transitions, respectively. Predicted bands at 12900,
-1

17500, and 24500 em
and

4

4

T1 ,
.g

E

6
g

+

A1

for the

4

Tlg
.

g

trans~tions,

+-

6

Alg'

4

T2g

+-

6

Alg'

respectively, are

in fair agreement with those observed if 10 Dq

~s

taken to be 14000 cm-l and B = 7SO crn- 1 • ( 32 )
Visible spectra of the two long-wavelength bands
of iron (III) nitrate solutions in varying hydrochloric

ac~d

forbidden)
and 4 T 2 g

+-

concentrat~ons

show two very weak (spin-

bands due to the transitions 4 T 1 g +- 6 A1 g
6 A g.
The dependence of both the Racah
1

and crystal field (Dq) parameters were obtained by
use of diffuse-reflectance spectra of a series of
aquoiron(III) complexes that contained a varying
Cl

to water ratio.

In all spectra the d-d transi-

tions are broad bands of low intensity, often
appearing as weak shoulders on the intense charge
transfer bands.
location of the

It was for this reason that the
absorpt~on

peaks was difficult and

splittings due to decrease in the octahedral symmetry
were not observed.
an octahedral
~ron

Also,

~t

has been observed that

ch~omophore

~s

present in the

trichloride.

The use of

a~hydrous

d~ffuse-reflectance

spectrum of this compound resulted in assigning a
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band at 11400 cm-l to the 4 T 1 g
13.

+

6

A
lg

t

. .
(33)
ranslt1on.
·

d 3 Configuration (cr 3 +)
Trivalent chromium has three d electrons and a

ground state of

4

F 312 •

Most of the levels of the free

.
1on
Cr 3 + are k nown an d h ave been tabulated.

When the

crystal field parameter, Dq is set equal to zero the
free ion values must be given.
C

=

3680

(C/B = 4.0) and

previously.

~

=

Values of B

=

920,

273 have been used

The spin-orbit coupling in the cr 3 + ion

is so small that i t contributes only in a very minor
way to the energy level location, and a value of

~

=

170 cm-l has been previously used. <34 )

The complexes of Cr
dral type.

3+

are mostly of the octahe-

However, six equivalent ligand atoms may

not be present.

The ground term of the cr 3 + is

4 T 2 g for fields of octahedral symmetry and the
degeneracy of this level is not to a first approxi- .
mation affected by the detailed nature of the ligand
field. <3-5 )
Cr(H 2 o) 6 3+ and Cr(III) substitutionally
situated in corundum, Al 2 o3, are examples which· are
not only of historic importance but of current
interest for comparison with MgO containing the
Cr(III) ion. ( 36 )
The d

3

systems of interest are those of Cr

3+

surrounded by water · molecules as in aqueous solution
or of oxygen in the solid.

It is believed that the
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oxygen ligand in the solid state would occupy essentially the same position in the spectro-chemical
series as would the water
(OH)

(H 2 0) or hydroxyl radical

in aqueous solution.

[The spectro-chemical

series (Fajan-Tsuchida) gives the relative strength
effect of various ligands on the transition-metal
ions to cause crystal field splitting and/or distortion.]

However, this is not the case for the larger

.
.
f or the A1 3 + 1n
.
C r 3 + sub st1tut1ng
t h e corun d urn d ue
- to the rigid structure of a crystal lattice.
The Cr 3+ energy diagram developed from absorption spectra for liCr (H 2 o) 6] 3 + in crystal and solution
(crn- 1 ) with the

shows peaks at the same wavenurnbers

crystal spectra being the lesser intense.

It shows

that 10 Dq = 17400 cm-l for 6H 2 o ligands as the
absorption band for the 4 T 2 g + 4 T 1 g energy transition
occurs at . this value.

A comparison is also obtained

for the Racah parameter, B, for the 6H 2 o ligand field
-1

and the free ion; where values of B are 750 ern
-1

918 em

~

and

, respectively.

The decrease in B from the
. (37)
free ion value is attributed to covalent bonding.
Single crystals of MgO

co~taining

greater than

0.1% of cr 3 + resulted in absorption peaks at 16200,
22700, and 29700 em

-l

0

0

by scanning from 750 A to 350 A

on a Beckman DU spectrophotome ter.
the

beginni~g

There was noticed
of an absorption line at 46000 em-l •

Low< 38 ) discussed the assignment
of the spectral lines
.
.•
.

.

'
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as follows:
a)

The 16200 em

-1

~ 4 T 2 gcr 5 ) transition.

the 4 A 2 g(r 2 )
l)

line should not be assigned to

If the above transition would have been
~

4

T 1 g cr 4 >
.
-1

transition presumably is at 22700 em
which can be fitted by taking
-1

E(P)-9800 em
2)

Th e nex t

4A 2 g (4F) _,..
_,__ 4Tlg(4P) absorption

line is predicted (from calculations)
at 35700 cm- 1 , whi~h is about 6000 cm-l
above the observed 29700 cm-l line.
This is far beyond experimental error.
b)

The intensity of the 4 F- 4 P transition is
expected to be larger than that of a transition within the 4 F multiplet (AL- 0).
l)

'Experimentally, i t is found that the
29700 cm-l absorption line is weaker
than that at 22700 cm-l

2)

In all hydrated .ions the Dq value is
la~ger

.

-1

than 1620 . cm

and evidence has

shown that the crystal field strength
to be
ions.

la~ger

in MgO than in the hydratec

A Dq value as large as in
3+
[ Cr (NH 3 ). 6 ] · or .e ven la~ger can be
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be expected.
c)

The assignment of the 22700 em
line to the 4 A2 g
made.

The 4 A

29700 em

-l

2g

+

4T g
2

+ 4T

and the

4

lg

(Dq

=

-1

absorption

2270 cm- 1 ) was

transition at
4

A2 g( F)

+

4

4

Tlg( P)

transition at 48300 cm-l are calculated by
assuming E(P) = 10000 em

-1

.

Also the

beginning of a new absorption peak at about
46000 cm-l was observed.
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IV.

A.

EXPERI~ffiNTAL

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Lattice Parameter of MgO-ss
Phase equilibria diagrams show the limits of solid

solubility vs. temperature for the MgO-MgFe 2 o4 , MgO-MgCr 2o 4
and MgO-MgA1 2 o 4 systems. { 6 )
These systems are of primary
concern in this investigation, especially in the subsolidus
regions near the pure MgO side of the diagrams at 1500°C
and below.

It is .noted from these referenced diagrams that

the following maximum solid solution quantities of the metal
oxide in MgO at 1500°C are:
wt.) of cr 2 o 3 ; and apparently a negligible amount of Al 2 o3
from an extrapolated projection of the subsolidus from the
study of the Mg0-Al 2 o 3 system at temperatures above 1600°C
(see Figure 4).
--Various mixtures of MgO and beneficia ted chromi te are
calculated in terms of weight percentages of the oxide
components:
80/20

90/10.

95/5

81.88

90.94

95.47

5.96

2.98

1.49

cr 2 3

9.34

4.67

2.34

Al 2 o 3

2.58

1.29.

0.65

Ti0 2

0.14

0.07

0.03

MgO
Fe 2 o 3

o
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The weight percentages of Fe 2 o 3 and cr 2 o 3 are 5.96 and 9.34,
respectively; for the 80% Mg0-20% chromite preparation.
Although the limit of solubility is reached for the cr 2 o 3
constituent i t is far below the amount of Fe 2 o3 required for
solid saturation.

The fired and quenched (80/20) composites

showed no perceptible second phase of spinel by X-ray
diffraction analysis using the logarithmic scale.
The lattice parameters obtained from the various
additions of beneficiated chromite are summarized in Table
7.

All specimens were fired at 1500°C for the different

indicated times, and either quenched in air or cooled at a
prescribed rate.
Two different particle sizes were examined.

There

appeared to be no general influence on lattice parameters by
changing the surface area-volume relationship.

The length

of the firing period was altered to see i f any time dependency on the stabilization of MgO-ss occurred.
noted effect was for the 95/5 composition.

The only

The shortest

..

firing period (5 hrs.) with the larger grain size (120-147M)
showed no change in comparison to the pure MgO grain.
'

..

However, the range of the 95/5 lattice parameters was
0

0

4.217 A to 4.215 A.

It was indicat.ed in the experimental

0

0

procedure that a 0 (A)±0.00l A was the limit of accuracy.
Therefore, the attempt to explain any phenomena between the
95/5 composi tion and the pure MgO is not warranted..

The

ranges for the 90/10 and the 80/20 compositions are 4.2120

0

4.214 A and 4.207-4.209 A, respectively.

A decrease
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TABLE

7

LATTICE PARAMETERS OF MgO-ss
CONTAINING VARIOUS CHROMITE ADDITIONS

(A)

Quenched at l500°C.

Mg:O/chromite (% by weig:ht)
80/20

90/10

95/5

Firing Time;
Particle Size MgO

4.208

4.214

4.217

5 hrs.

(120-14 7ll)

4.208

4.214

4.217

30 hrs.

(120-147ll)

4.209

4.212

4.216

44 hrs.

(44-74ll)

4.209

4.214

55 hrs.

(120-147ll)

4.207

4.212

4.216

72 hrs.

(44-74ll)

4.209

4.212

4.215

96 hrs.

(44...;.74ll)

(B)

Slow Cooling Rate from 1500°C.

MgO/chromite (% by weight)

Firing Time;
Cooling Rate;
Particle Size MgO

80/20

90/10

95/5

4.215

4.215

4.216

'
45 hrs. (l20-147ll)
100°C/hr.

4.217

4.216

4.216

45 hrs. (120~l47ll)
50°C/hr.

4.215

4.216

4.216

Pure MgO (fused) -

a0 -

4.217

144 hrs. ( 4 4-7 4ll)
50°C/hr.
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in lattice parameter with increasing chromite addition is
observed to occur in a linear manner (see Figure 5).
A determination of the lattice parameter after slow
cool-down suggests that the quenched specimens were in
solid solution.

Table 7 shows the resultant lattice

parameters for several compositions and particle sizes.
0

0

It is again noted that a 0 (A)±O.OOl A is a reasonable
limitation of the accuracy of the lattice parameters.
0

The

0

values of a 0 are either 4.215 A or 4.216 A, and compared
0

to pure MgO (4.217 A) i t appears that the compositions are
behaving as would be expected (see reference 6), viz., a
two-phase region stabilizing from,the solid solution phase
at high temperature upon slow cool-down.

The effect of

cation vacancy in the nn or nnn position should be to
electrostatically attract the oxygen ion closer to the
octahedrally located cr 3 + ion.

The distortion, assuming

that the nnn or [100] cation vacancy predominates, would
cause a reduction in symmetry from octahedral to axial
: (teqagonal).

This vacancy mechanism may appear as:

cr 3 +-0-I++I-O-Mg 2 +.

( 3 l)

The increase in cation vacancy

concentration with increasing
Fe

3+

~~ro~ite

a .d ditions (Cr 3 +,

) would be expected to result in lattice contraction

as experimentally determined.

B.

(Crystal) F ield Data
3+
Spectral Data of Fe
in

L~gand

l.

~gO-ss -

In this investigation the presence of the iron
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has caused increasing absorption in the visible region
beginning at l3000 em-l and reaching a maximum at
-1

l 9000 em

.

The absorption remains constant throughout

the remainder of the visible region.
A sample containing 95% Mg0-5% Fe 2 o 3 was heated
to l500°C and quench ed.

The absorption spectrum was

the same as displayed by the MgO-chromite mixtures
(MgO-ss) .

A confirmation of this spectra was also

o b tained from transmittance through a MgO single
crystal i n to which the ions from chromite had been
diffused at the elevated temperature and quenched.
The absorption not only prevents recognition of the
nature of the ion in the MgO lattice but also masks
t h e absor ption spectra of the chromium ion in the
MgO-chro mi te sampl es.
to several

The absorption may be attributed

spin- f orbi dden transitions occurring in the

visible region, which overlap preventing resolution
i nto speci f i c tran sitions (see Figure 6).
alte r n a t iv e i s

The other

t he pre sence of a charge transfer band
-1

The maximum remains through- ·

occurring at l8000 em

o ut the vis i ble which is not, however, characteristic
o f a charge t ran s f er band.

Al s o, in o xide (and

f l our ite) lattices, charge transfer bands do not occur
u n t ~' l very h'~g. h
2.

.

e nerg~es.

{ 39 )

Spe ctral Da ta and Symmetry Considerations o f
Cr 3+

.

~n

Mg 0

-ss
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Table 8 shows the data of cr 3 + in MgO-ss for
polycrystalline MgO powder in which various additions
of powdered cr 2 o 3 were mixed, fired to 1500°C, held
12--24 hours, and quenched as MgO-ss.
Figures 10-14 that a

well~defined

It is seen in

absorption peak

occurs in the range 15700-17300 cm-l for the 99%
Mg0-1% cr 2 o 3 and 92% Mg0-8% cr 2 o 3 , respectively.

This

peak has been assigned to the electronic transition
4T 2 g

+

4 A 2 g; and the value of 10 Dq.

The absorption

peak occurring near 22000-23000 cm-l is the most
intense for the entire visible and ultraviolet
regions.

This broad peak is assigned to the
The assignment of the peak occurring

in the 34000-38000 cm-l range is to that of the
4
4
T 1 g(P) +
A2 g transition.
The peaks occurring near
46500 cm-l . is

thought to be from a spin-forbidden

transition ( 2 F?) rather than a charge transfer band.
However, the limit of analysis in the ultraviolet
region with an air atmosphere is 220 m~. <42 )
of concern is near this value, viz. 215
'

m~,

.

The peak
and i t is

..

not known if other peaks occur beyond this limit.
The remaining major peak
26400 em-1

~ot

assigned is near

The value is estimated as i t appears as

a shoulder on the major peak assigned to the
4
4
· T1 g(F) +
A2 g transition.
The possibility ex_ists
in assigning this transition to quartet-doublet
transition or envisioning that the 4 T 1 g(F) level has

TABLE

8

OPTICAL ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF MgO-ss FOR SELECTED cr 2o3 ADDITIONS
-1
Units of em

All Levels in
+4A

2g

} 2T

1g'

2E

g

4T

2g

4
2
Tlg' T2g

2A

1g

4Tlg(P)

2A2g(F)

B

Dg/B

MgO

-cr 2o3
99/1

14000t

15700

22150
26300*

---

35100

46600

650

2.4

97/3'

14000.+

15700

22200
26300*

27200t

36000
38000*

46400

657

2.4

95/5

---

16300

22500
26400*

28800t

34700

46320

614

2.7

92/8

---

16600

22600
26400*

28700t

34600

47000

622

2.6

17000

22800

28500t

34300

46500

555

3.1

90/10

14000t

t Very weak shoulder.

*

Moderate-strong shoulder.

"
Ln
~
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a removal of degeneracy and a new level results due
to the Jahn-Teller theorem.
Although the observation of the Jahn-Teller
effect is difficult to identify it should be considered
when either a band is broadened or it is split into
two or more components.

The splitting of a band may

result in components which may or may not be separately
resolved.
In most inorganic spectra very little vibrational
structure is observed.

In this regard the single

peaks may only appear to double or have an asymmetric
contour when the energy levels, illustrating the
intensity distribution in a transition to a level
affected by the Jahn-Teller, are distorted. ( 4 0)
Examination of the spectra in the visible region
shows a shoulder on the major absorption occurring
near 22000 cm- 1 .

The shoulder near 26000 cm-l is of

lesser intensity and not thought to be formed from a

.

splitting of the major transition into two levels.

The removal of degeneracy from the cubic by symmetry
reduction would not be expected for systems in which

.
.
d.l
th e C r 3 + ~on
~s very
~ ute.

For example, in the
.
3+
99/1 cr 2 o 3 system the atomic percent of Cr
would

approximate 0.5%.

It is not believed that a percep-

tible reduction of cubic symmetry could be

de~ected

and that an octahedral environment is maintained.
The shoulder is well-defined and comparison of Figures

•:
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11-13 show similar magnitudes of shoulder-peak
separation.

The only change noted is the broadening

of the peak-shoulder combination.

This could be

expected due to the measurement of increased cr 3 +
situations each of slightly varying geometry due to
the increase of structural defect population.

The

resultant .. average" environment would represent a
greater energy range for a given transition.
The behavior of the spectra, namely, the major
transition at 22000 cm-l and its associated shoulder
at 26000 cm-l is not attributed to a decrease in
symmetry of the chromophoric group, but is examined
in regard to the electronic transitions between the
terms representing the free ion.
3.

Optical Reflectance Spectra Analysis
Calculation of the upper quartet transitions;

namely,

4

Tlg(F)

4

A2 g and

4

T 1 g(P)

4

A2 g are made ·
for comparison with the experimental values. ( 4 l) ~
+

+

Using the value of 15700 crn-l and 22150 cm-l as
transitions assigned to the 4 T 2 g
! ---·

+

~A 2 g and 4 Tlg (F)

+

4 A 2 g absorption peaks, respectively, a value of
-1
. 4
4
33700 em
is predicted for the. T 1 g(P) + A2 g
absorption peak.

Comparing this with the observed

values for the 99/l and 95/5 Mg0-Cr 2 o 3 solid solution
samples which are 35100 and 34700 cm-l respectively
reasonable agreement is obtained.

The crystal field
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parameters for cr 3 + have been determined in several
In all cases the cr 3 + ion has been

host lattices.

found in the octahedral position.

It is noted that

the value of Dq for Al 2 o 3 (ruby) is 1800 em-1 compared
to l640 em

-l

for the yttrium aluminum garnet but B

remains constant.

However, the value of Dq may be

essentially the same, but B may vary; viz., beryl or
emerald, Dq - 1630, B
Dq =

1650 and B

=

=

780 and yttrium gallium garnet

570. <42 )

The energies of the two transitions 4 T 1 ( 4 F) +
4 A2 g and 4 T ( 4 P) + 4A2 g are denoted by T+TF and TP,
1
respectively.

The following determinant is modified

from Tanabe and Sugano's matrix. <43 )

10 Dq + l2B-T
6B

6B

-

0

2(10 Dq) + 3B-T

The Racah'parameter B, which is a measure of the

"'
interelectronic repulsion energies may be calculated
explicitly from the above equation, and for the
4Tlg(4F)

+

4A

2g transition i t is given by:

The experimentally measured values of 10 Dq an4 TF
were used to calculate B for MgO-cr 2 o 3 samples (see
Table 9) •

TABLE

9

DEPENDENCE OF RACAH PARAMETER (B)
AND SEPARATION BETWEEN QUARTET ENERGY LEVELS ON CONCENTRATION

-1

Mg0/Cr 2o3

-1

B(TF}' em

Difference, em

Difference, em-1

Dq/B

= T1g(4F)-T2g(4F)

= T1g(4P)-T1g(4F)

--

99/1

650

2.42

6450

12550

97/3

6.57

2.39

6500

13800

95/5

614

' 2.66

5900

12200

92/8

622

2.62

6000

12000

90/10

555

3.06

5800

11500

())

Ul
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-1

A slight change in slope occurs at 14000 em

on

the 15700 cm-l

(or 10 Dq) peak for the 99/1 and 97/3

compositions.

The slope is uniform elsewhere.

This is interpreted to be the spin-forbidden
(2

Tlg'

2E )
g

+

4

A2 g transition and the

~bsence

of this

peak at higher concentrations is probably due to
masking

by the 10 Dq peak becoming broader;

the

broadness being manifested by more variation in the
"average" cr 3 + environment.

Although the separation

distance increases between the 2 T 1 , 2 E and 4 T 2
g
g
g
levels, the distance between the doublet and the
ground state

( 4 A2g ) is constant.

It is not expected

that the doublet would shift into the near infrared 1
(>7500 A), but that the 4 T

2g

+

4A

2g

(or 10 Dq) peak

would shift to a higher energy value as a result of
.
.
'
.
t h e lncrease
ln
t h e Cr 3 + concen t ratlon
or Dq /B ra t 10

(see Figure 17, Table 8).
It is noted in Ta ble 8, as well as in Figure 8,
that the 4 T 2 g(F)

+

4A g
2

(or 10 Dq) transition

increases in energy with increasing amount of
This suggests that the
chromophoric group is of decreased dimension and that
the 3d orbitals of the central transition-metal
ion are under an increasing amount of compressi on.
This agrees with the decrease in lattice parameter
with increased trivalent transition-metal ion concentration (cr 3 +, Fe 3 +) as reported in the section on
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X-ray diffraction.
The

4

T 2 g and

4

T1 g(F) levels show a slight

convergence as the Dq/B ratio increases (see Figure
17).

Table 9 shows that as the cr 3 +(cr 2 o 3 ) concentra-

tion is increased the Dq/B value calculated from the
experimental data also increases.

A slight decrease

in the energy difference between the two F quartet
levels is experimentally determined for the cr 3 + .ion
at various concentrations.
energy diagram for the

a3

This agrees with the
configurations calculated

£rom Tanabe-Sugano matrices.
A doublet level is shown in·F?-gure 17 between
4
. 4
the two quartet levels ( T 2 g, T1 g) for the Dq/B ratio
ranging from 2.39 to 3.06.

Interaction may occur

between 2 T 2 g and 4 T2 g, 4 T 1 g levels as the Dq/B
ratio increases, or as the doublet level approaches
the quartet levels (see Figure 17). <44 )

Figure 18

shows the energy levels in the Dq/B range of concern.
It is qualitatively depicted as representing the

~

major transitions of the visible region in their

...

proper energy relationships.

It has been stated that

·the levels in these regions can no longer be described
by quantum numbers which apply outside of a crossing
region. <44 )

At the point of intersection, assuming

interaction and no crossing to occur, the distance
between levels would be at a minimum.

A shoulder is

well-defined at lower cr 3 + concentrations (see Figures
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l l and 12), but as the cr 3 + concentration increases
the shoulder is located more toward the maximum of
the major quartet peak (T 2 g) which causes a pronounced
broadening indicative of a lesser separation between
the quartet-doublet peak maxima (see Figure 17).
This is confirmed in Table 8 where i t can be seen that
the 4 T 2 g transition increases with increased cr 3 +
concentration, whereas the doublet ( 2 T 2g ) remains
essentially at the same energy level (see Figure 18).
The transition of the "spin-f~~bidden" doublet ( 2 T 2 g)
may be increased due to stealing of energy from the
"spin-allowed" quartet level ( 4 T 2g ) as both species
are of the same symmetry. <45 )

This is indicated but

not conclusively shown in Figures ll-14 in regard to
the total area under the main asymmetric absorption
peak.

Increased area may be attributed to the doublet,

but this may only be a manifestation of the incre·a sed
overlap of the quartet-doublet combination.
The dependence of the

4

T 1 g(P)

+

4

'

A2 g transition

on increasing cr 3 + concentration is shown graphically
.
. t.~on lS
T h e 4 T 1 g ( P.) + 4 A2 g trans~
.
expected to increase linearly with Dq/B ( = 2.39-3.06).

(see Figure 9) .

Also, the energy separation between the 4 T1 g(P) and
4 T 1 g(F) should increase with Dq/B (see Figure 17).
This does not occur experimentally but instead a
fairly constant wavenumber difference of 1255011500 cm-l (with the exception of the questionable
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97/3 composition) occurs

(see Table 9).

These levels,

being of the same syrcunetry, must "interact" with one
another.

It is necessary to investigate further the

perturbation problem of interaction between the
4 T g(F)
1

levels in the cubic field. <46 )

and 4 T 1 g(P)

This perturbation is essentially the determination of
the extent that the 4 T 1 g(F) level is raised and the
4 T g(P) level is lowered.
1

This is shown in a semi-

quantitative manner in Table 9 where the 4 T1 g(P) and
4 T1

g

(F) energy difference actual decreases with
'

increasing Dq/B rather than increases as predicted
from the d 3 energy diagram (see Figure 17).

Normal

and vertically expanded ultraviolet reflectance
spectra show selected Mg0/Cr 2 o 3 compositions (see
The 97% Mg0-3% cr 2 o 3 spectra

Figures 15 and 16).

showing the anamolous 4 T~g(P) peak is shown.

The

spectra for the '99/1 composition was even less well.
d•
d e f ~ne

A

.

.

.

comb~nat~on

of 1 ow Cr 3 +

.

concentrat~on

an d

,,
increased instrument sensitivity in the ultraviolet

range attribute to questioning the validity of these
two values.
A change in slope in the ultraviolet spectra in
the 27200-28800 cm-l range was observed.
.

~s

.

ass~gned

to the 2Alg · +

This value

4A g "spin-forbidden"
2

transition.
A definite

tro~gh

occurs in the range 46320-

47000 cm- 1 with no concentration dependence observed
! ---
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(see Table 8, Figures 15 and 16) .

Speculation is

involved by assigning this level to the 2A2 g( 2 F)
4 A g transition.
2

+

The lack of concentration dependence

allow no consideration of the linear increase o£ the
level on the energy diagram.

Also, absorption of the

air atmosphere of the spectrophotometer radiation
occurs near this peak and the presence or absence of
electronic absorption peaks at higher wavenumbers
is not substantiated.
The previous assignment of the electronic transitions of cr 3 + in MgO have been reviewed in the
literature survey. <39 )

The absorption peaks observed
-1

at 22700, 29700 and 46000 em
4 T g + 4 A g,
2
2

were assigned to the

4 T g + 4 A g and 4 T g (P) + 4 A g transitions.
1
2
1
1

A peak at 16700 cm-l was not conclusively determined.
However, when McClure< 47 ) references the work of
Low( 39 ) the listing of spectral data is different from
that found in the original paper.
states that the

4

T2 g

+

4

A2 g,

4 '

Tlg

The review article
+

4

~g'

4

• 4
Tlg (P) + A2 g

transitions are at 16200, 22700 and 29700, respectively, for cr 3 + in MgO (see Figure 7).

The same

article notes that the 4 T 2g + 4. A2g (or 10 Dq)
~n Al 2 o 3
transition occurs near 18300 Cm ~l for cr 3 + .....
and at 16800 cm-l for the same ion in .cr 2 o 3 .

I t was

previously stated that the cr 3 + ion is under c~mpres
sion in the Al 2 o 3 lattice and the higher value of
10 Dq is expected.

This is more clearly indicated in
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considering the metal-oxygen distances which are
0

1~86

0

0

0

A and 1.97 A in A12 o 3 , and 1.97 A and 2.01 A in

Cr 203. ( 48)
:

·-

The substitution of the Cr
Mg 2 + ion (0.66

~)

MgO than in Al 2 o 3

would

su~gest

(Al 3 +-o.so

containing a

.

.

trans~t~on.

(39)

0

ion (0.62 A)

for the

less compression in

i).

suggested that th e presence o f
the 16200 em-l

3+

It has been

2+ .
t h e Cr
~on causes
However, MgO crys t a 1 s

large concentration of chromium show only

a small fraction of conversion from the cr 3 + to the
2+
Cr
state, the trivalent state being stable under
.
.
( 49)
h eat~ng
~n vacuum.

Therefore, the spectral assignments selected in
this

invest~gation

from previous work.

are different, entirely or in part,
However, detailed analysis using

the Tanabe-Sugano matrix and diagram for the d 3 energy
configuration substantiate the present interpretation.
The effect of cr 3 + concentration on the crystal field
parameters was instrumental in the analysis.
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V.

SUMMARY

The optical reflectance spectra of polycrystalline
MgO-ss has confirmed that the chromium is in the trivalent
state and octahedral coordination.

The results were

ob ained by observing the effect of cr 3 + concentration on
the crystal field parameters Dq and B 1 and on the excited
transition energy states.

The value of the crystal field

splitting energy, lO Dq 1 was found to increase

linearly

.
.
. 1 whereas t h e
WJ.. th J.ncreasJ.ng
Cr 3 + concentratJ.on

Racah

parameter 1 B 1 was observed to decrease indicating increased
covalency.

The ratio of Dg/B was calculated and found to

increase with increasing cr 3 + concentration.
tion 1

In conjunc-

a decrease in lattice parameter with increasing

transition-metal ion

(Cr 3 + 1 Fe 3 +) concentration was

Increasing compression
observed for the MgO host lattice.
.
3+
on the Cr
3d orbitals by a rigid and contracting
MgO lattice attribute to the increased crystal
splitting energy, 10 Dq.

field

A distortion from cubic synunetry

was not observed from the optical reflectance spectra.
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VII.
·I.

Al?PEN'0IX

1?HYS ICAL }1...:.'\;D CI-IEi'1ICAL CI-IARl~C':i:'ERISTICS

OF HIGH PURITY GR:".IN ~..AGNESIUM OXIDE*

DES CRI P'l' I ON
A high purity· ( 9 9. 6%)

oxide grain.

completely crystalline magnesium

Each ·p&rticle is claimed to be at maxirr•um

density and is hydration resistant.-

This material is

adapted for U?e where low impurity levels . are required and
'. ordinary refractory grades are unsuitable-

PROPERTIES
. Hardness (Mohs Scale)

5.5

l-1elting Point

2800 c

True Specific Gravity

3.58 g/cc

Electrical

Very high

Resist~vity

.cubic

Crystal Habit
· Granulation
( StandaJ:"d size is 4 OM .
Other granulations . available .
on·reauest)
•

Typical

..

?~nalysi.~

40
60
100

"- 325
-325

0

3l.O
3l.O
.28.0

. lo·. o

Chemical Properties·
Typical Analysis

%Mg0
SiO:)

cao-

Fe~o'"'
- L
..::,

AJ..203

*

99.6
0.15 max.
0.15 max,
0.05
0.03

B

20 ppm · max.

Be

nil

Reference: · Product and Data Sheet No. 12718, -CDC-260C
General Electric, Pittsfield, Mass. ·
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